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Fission is critical for mitochondrial function. MiD51 is a receptor that recruits the membrane fission machinery to the mito-
chondria. Loso´n et al. show that MiD51 contains a dimeric nucleotidyl transferase domain that binds to ADP. ADP stabilizes
MiD51 and is essential for its mitochondrial fission activity.Regulating Interactions with Huntingtin
PAGE 378
Interaction between HYPB/SETD2 and huntingtin (Htt) is critical for the pathol-
ogy of Huntington’s disease. Gao et al. characterize a polyproline stretch in
HYPB/SETD2 that interacts with the HYPB/SETD2 WW domain. The polyP/
WW domain complex formation leads to autoinhibition and regulates interac-
tion with Htt.How the Flemish Mutation Affects Alzheimer’s
Disease Risk
PAGE 387
Proteolysis of the amyloid precursor protein (APP) generates the Ab peptides
associated with Alzheimer’s disease (AD). The familial A21G mutation in APP
can lead to early onset AD. Tang et al. study structural properties of APP and
provide a link between the A21G mutation and cholesterol, both AD risk factors.PI(4)P: The Bait Membranes Use for Recruitment
PAGE 397
The crystal structure of the PI(4)P-binding domain of the Legionella pneumophila effector DrrA in complex with dibutyl PI(4)P,
reported by Del Campo et al., provides insight into the mechanism of PI(4)P-dependent membrane recruitment and features
behind the affinity and specificity for PI(4)P-containing membranes.Regulation of Caveolar Targeting
PAGE 409
EHD2 is a dynamin-like membrane-remodeling ATPase localizing to caveolae.
Shah et al. show that residues at the tip of the helical domain can penetrate into
the membrane. Amino-terminal residues switch from a hydrophobic pocket in
the G domain into the membrane and regulate caveolar targeting of EHD2.Coincidence Detection at the Membrane
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Intracellular vesicle transport is regulated by the interaction of membrane
anchored proteins and lipids, like ADP ribosylation factor 1 (ARF1), four-phos-
phate adaptor protein1 (FAPP1), and phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate (PI4P).
Liu et al. present a model for the interactions in this system at a membrane
surface.Structure 22, March 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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Kojima et al. reveal a V-shape structure of ERp46, a disulfide introducer of themammalian PDI family. The remarkably different
thioredoxin domain arrangement and redox active-site location in ERp46 and PDI likely explain why these two PDI family
members play distinct roles during oxidative protein folding.High Res Snapshot of the Polyketide Synthase Assembly Line
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The crystal structure of PksKS2 from the bacillaene polyketide synthase, reported by Gay et al., represents a high resolution
view of a ketosynthase from a polyketide synthase assembly line. The structure included a natural polyketide substrate for this
key enzymatic domain which was observed in the active site.Mechanism and Evolution of the mRNA
Capping Apparatus
PAGE 452
Kyrieleis et al. report a crystal structure of the vaccinia virus mRNA capping
enzyme that efficiently executes all three steps in m7GpppRNA synthesis.
The structure provides information on the interactions between the different
enzymatic modules and the relative disposition of the three active sites.Designing bZip Transcription Factors
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Structures of MafB and MafB/c-Fos in complex with DNA, solved by Pogenberg et al., have allowed engineering of MafB
mutants that substantially alter the DNA recognition profile of this important transcriptional regulator by changing its ability
for homo and hetero-oligomerization.Transcriptional Regulation via Coiled-Coil Helix Rotation
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The E. coli dihydroxyacetone kinase dha operon, encoding DhaK and DhaL subunits, is regulated by the DhaR transcription
factor. Shi et al. describe structures of DhaK and DhaL bound to the GAF-like and PAS domains of the DhaR and reveal a
mechanism of transcriptional regulation.vi Structure 22, March 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd AShort Article: Transcription Antitermination
Factor lQ
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The lQprotein, along with the lN protein, is one of two classic examples of a
transcription antitermination factor. Vorobiev et al. provide structural infor-
mation for lQ, map determinants for interactions of lQ with DNA, RNA
polymerase, and sigma, and sets the stage for understanding how lQ
inhibits termination.Resource: From EM to Dynamics
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Jin et al. present the HEMNMAmethod that allows more extensive analyses
of gradual conformational changes in largemacromolecular complexes from
electron microscopy images. HEMNMA produces the information on full
dynamics, and computed conformational distribution allows modeling of
transition pathways.ll rights reserved
